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POSITION NAME EMAIL CONTACT 

HM Colin Sorias colinsorias@yahoo.com 305-1053 

Asst HM Allan Girod 788-8959 Hash Cash Lorin Paton 622-5806 
 

Hareline Salma Khan salmakhan_10@hotmail.com 753-8843 

On-Sec Marita Guevara mcguevar@tstt.co.tt 685-3600 

Members Betty Agostini, Marguerite Aanensen, Joanne Esdale, Gerry Soogrim, Michelle Girod 

 

Run:  

871 

Date:  

2 Aug 2014 

Site:  

Morne La Croix 

Hares:  

Ivan, Eric, Ricky, Don, Glen 

Scribe:  

Sexy swim fan 69 

Sometimes as a young man in your prime, you have to accept the fact that some senior citizens can run 

faster than you. 

Morne La Croix or (“mountain of the cross”, to the English speakers) was an intense two part run which 

left most hashers feeling crucified in the end. 

The first half of the run took off at Mid-Way Bar, which was 

rightfully named because it was smack dab between 

Blanchisseuse and Arima. At about 3:45pm everyone was 

gathered awaiting the command from the lead Hare. We were all 

eager to run after the long winding road to get here. Slowly, a 

large dark cloud approached us much to the delight of seasoned 

Hashers and to the dismay of virgins. In the crowd you could 

hear the whispers; are we going to run in this weather? Are 

raincoats available? There was a mischievous grin on the hares 

faces as they looked for hash poofter nominees. 

The hash started. ‘On On’ we went following one of the hares in 

the direction of Blanchisseuse up a slight incline. Then down we went on a 

trail to the mountains. Even further down a muddy trail which turned into 

a mudslide (not the drink) claiming its victims as we pushed on passed 

each other. We continued through a yard with fig sucklings which are not 

the best thing to hold on to when you are falling. As I hash more and 

more I realise how deep in the “bush”, some people live. But anyway, in we 

went, now surrounded by beautiful green forest. Being ever mindful of 

those damn pricks (‘thorns or pickers’ to the dirty minded) and they were 

everywhere. Eventually we came to a river, which is a nice way to cool 

off, as you run through. This is also where you get the chance to pass 

some hashers in your way. The ones that are afraid to get their feet wet. 

Then we went uphill, which was not as bad as the ‘Tetrun’, an awesome 

glute workout at the least. Down again and out though someone’s back 

yard; our trespassing with permission? 
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A tough 45 minutes later and we were out at the bar. An 

end for those who were spent and a beer stop for those 

who dared to continue. We headed in the opposite 

direction downhill to our relief in search of the trail, we 

found that we were in a construction zone where pipe 

works was going on. Other Hashers were seen running 

back down a hill to meet us. Then ‘On Back’ shouted Ivan, 

‘a nice way to bring a Hash back together’. Up we ran, 

then a right through the bush again. We ran over and 

under, around and through, as we manoeuvred around 

nature’s obstacles. Finally as they had promised, the 

climb! Up we went, on a mountain that seemed to have no 

end. Runners turned to walkers as we fought our way up. All of a sudden there was a pipe; who the heck 

ran this pipe and where does it lead to? Looking out not to burst it because no one would have liked the 

task to fix it. Finally reaching the misty top, appeared a random latrine. It was in the perfect location 

just in case nature called. Down with speed to 

make up lost time, to see the end. The arrow 

pointing us in the direction of the finish, then 

an all out sprint. 

After the hash you could see all the tired but 

happy faces as another run was conquered. 

Hashers were greeting their friends after the 

gruelling second half. The local bar was busy 

passing out cold beers. And the food! Hmm 

nothing beats country cooking. Opposite the 

bar was a stand pipe where many first time 

users cleaned up a bit for the “down down”. A 

fitting way to end your Saturday! 

Virgins: Wendell, Gary, Alisha, Lisa, Haven, Ryan, Cristophe, Penny, Karin, Rain, Leanna, 

Shurlan, Jamie, Justin, Scott, Nate, Rhion, Wendy, Michael, Samantha, Clariss, Garvin, Matthew, 

Julia 

New shoes: Keron, Guy, Rhion, Keive 

Poofter: Nadra, Gerry 

HM’s High Stepping 

As an un-inhibited hasher you are no doubt given to the pursuit of happiness. Such happiness is 

ultimately yours in the making. Of course we are helped along our journey by the provisions 

made on any given Saturday when we gather to ritualize our existence. 

Today we were presented with some unrelenting virgin territory that made the deep trek to 

Morne La Croix worth it. A fantastic run set by the hares; unfortunately too much for most of 
those opting out at the halfway point. The crowd was huge, for a village of that size, and the 

early torrential downpour doing nil to dampen the gathering’s ebullient demeanor. We were even 

lucky to be graced with a guest of status par excellence. Well done Morne La Croix – take a bow. 

On On 
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Enviro-Corner 

Segregate your waste at the hash! Remember Disassemble, Crush & Dispose 
Responsibly. Reduce | Reuse | Recycle| We’re all in this together! 

BLACK BAGS – General Litter | Blue Bags – Plastics | Yellow Bags - Metals 

 

HARELINE 2014 

RUN# DATE (2014) HARES SITE & INFO 

NIL 
Sep 24 Republic Day Red Dress Run 

for Charity –Red Dress Wear  

Republic Day Holiday – Blue Range Ave, 

Diego Martin 

875 Sep 27 ‘Happiest Men Alive’ TBA 

876 Oct 11 De Make-Up Crew Santa Cruz 

877 Oct 24 Ivan Charles & others Tobago Hash Weekend – Friday Run 

878 Oct 25 Doon & others Tobago Hash Weekend – Saturday Run 

NIL Oct 26 TBA Tobago Hash Weekend – Hangover Run 

879 Nov 8 Central Posse Rousillac 

880 Nov 22 DDI Posse Down ‘d’ Islands 

881 Dec 6 Committee 2014 – Christmas 
Hash & Party 

TBA 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 
Colin 305-1053 
Marita 685-3600 

 
REGISTER NOW!! – Deadline 

Sep 15 !! 

 
Alan 788-8959 
Michelle 741-9125 

  

 
 

TOBAGO HASH WEEKEND 2014 

30 Years of the 'Tobago Hash Weekend' 

2 Full Hash Runs + 1 Live Run + Party & Other 

Activities... 

A Weekend of Run, Fun, Sun & Party based at beautiful Crown 
Point. 

ITINERARY 
DATE SITE ACTIVITY 

THUR 23 OCT Crown Point 
Arrival. PM Meet & Greet lime/ party, BBQ - bring your own meats/ burgers/ 
vegs (Sides supplied) 

FRI 24 OCT South Coast 11AM Depart Hotel & Hash Run. After lime, Lunch, Beer, Water & Softies 

FRI 24 OCT Crown Point Night Lime/ Party, Drinks. Late night cutters/ snacks, grill 

SAT 25 OCT TBA Hash site 2PM Depart Hotel & Hash Run. After lime, Meal, Beer, Water & Softies 

SAT 25 OCT Crown Point 
Toga Party - Mandatory Toga Wear. Party, Drinks. Late night cutters/ 
snacks, grill 

SUN 26 OCT Crown Point 8AM Live Hash Run. Day Lime, Lunch, Drinks. Checkout & Depart 

• Check-In Thursday 23rd Oct 2014 12:00PM | Check-Out Sunday 26th Oct 2014 1100:AM 

• Booking only accepted with downpayment TTD500/ USD80 

PACKAGE COSTS PER PERSON (Exclusive of Travel to Tobago & Breakfast) 

JOHNSTONS’ QUAD: 1,500, DOUBLE: 1,775, 

CABANAS/STUDIO: SINGLE: 3,000, DOUBLE: 2,000 


